Scam of the Week™
February 20, 2015, ATX
GONG XI FA CHAI ! ! ! Exit the Horse, enter the Sheep. Creative,
romantic, but insecure. From yesterday. Hooray! Hooray! Hooray!

Joke of the Week™ A lawyer and a doctor are in a car accident on a slick
city street. Neither is hurt but both are shaken. . . . visit

The Reverend Tony™

for the Joke of the Week™.
World Tour continues Sunday with the Academy Awards hosted by
Hedwig and featuring Richard Linklaterʼs Boyhood which is not nearly as
unwatchable as The Grand Budapest Hotel and one hour longer. As always
The Reverend Tony™ will not be backstage interviewing the winners and some
losers too.
Fútbol Arsenal advanced in FA Cup 2-1 Middlesbrough and now face
Man Puke in the quarterfinals at Old Tratford.

Now begins the fun, fun, fun with two games per week as Arsenal travel
south to Selhurst Park for tomorrowʼs midday match with Crystal Palace then
host Monaco next Wednesday in first leg of Champions League knock-out
round.
Scam of the Week™ The trip to Selhurst Park is 1 hour 15 minutes
whether by car, bus or underground.
Football 14 days until Spring practice begins for Swooners and 32 days
for Mighty Mighty Horns.
Password tonight is “Shut up and deal”.
Peace, love, and margaritas, I remain, The Reverend Tony™.
Polyticks On Tuesday Travis County Probate Judge Guy Herman ruled
unconstitutional the Texas Constitution ban on same-sex marriage (Article 1,
Section 32) but only after Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton failed to intervene
after notice and within the time required by law. But the next day Attorney
General Paxton was able to petition the Supreme Court to cover his ass and set
aside Judge Hermanʼs ruling.
Therefore todayʼs question: “Is Attorney General Paxton (a) incompetent,
(b) pandering (c) hypocrite or (d) forum shopping?”. . . visit

The Reverend

Tony™ for The Answer™.
The crux of Hermanʼs ruling is Homestead Rights of surviving spouse
guaranteed by Article 16, Section 15 of the Texas Constitution. Otherwise the
parent and siblings can and will kick the same-sex spouse out of the homestead

as sought by the mother and siblings in the instant matter. Word to Texas. “Your
laws have been unconstitutional before such as slavery.”
But the real untold story of same-sex marriage is Money, Money, Money
such as Social Security Survivor benefits, homestead rights, exempt property
rights, life insurance, COBRA, and the list goes on and on.
Light, sweet crude settled at $51.16 steady freddie, as natural gas is up
4.5% to $2.834. The €uro is steady freddie too at $1.1365.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 0 for the year.
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